
Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Martin Marzi (self)

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Monday, Februaty 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voicey Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Pnblic Utilities Ciouiinissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

When it comes to the health and ̂vell-beiug ofolder Norfli Caroliuians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Security is. the only source of
income hi retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.'^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every pemiy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ivhen

determining wliether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fiiir and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciirify State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Martin Marzi (self)
3030 Coxindale Dr

Raleigh, NC 27615
(203) 510-2215

martunnarzi443@gmail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of V.G. Wheeler
<aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,3020

NC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissiouers,

When it comes to the health and >rell-beuig of older North Caroliuiaiis, affordable
eleetricify is vital. As the state prepares to meet tiiture energy demauds, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, more North Cai*oluiians udll be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Sectwity is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoluie suid other basic living needs, every pemiy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 iu*ge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mrs. V.G. Wheeler

2028 Castle Pines Drive

Raleigh, NC 27604-8498
(919) 696-3945

vagivnl951@gma0.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Susan Allen
<aarpweba.ct@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb34,2030

N.C Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear IVC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the h^th and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Security is tlie oidy source of
income m retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes >vhen

determiuuig whether the company's plans for spending and eamuig ai*e fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 3014

Sincerely,

Mrs. Susan Allen

6834 GLOUCESTER RD

RALEIGH, NC 37613-3474
(919) 645-1700

su.allen50@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamlka

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Loretta Murreli

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2030

NC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissiouers,

When it comes to the health aud well-beuig of older North Caroliuiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to haudle the needs ofits rapidly aging popidation.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei^ peimy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining ivhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fiiir and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject tliis rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. lioretta Murreli

6711 Brookmeade PI
Raleigh, NC 27612
(919) 846-6846

lmurrell@uc.rr.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of William Weinel
<aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

When it comes to tlie health and well-behig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hitiu'e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly ageing popidation.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Secimity is the oidy soturce of
income ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth.^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, gToceries,
gasoluie and other basic livuig needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

North Carolinians should not be penalized because ofpoor busuiess decisions made m the
past by the management of Duke Energy.

Please consider tlie needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-uicomes when
determining >vhether the company*s plans for spenduig and earnuig are fiiir and reasonable.

1 urge yon to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. William Weuiel

1612 Sherburg Ct
Raleigli,NC 27606
(910) 851-3003

bweuiel@hotmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Keith Huxley
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,3030

IVC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

When it comes to the health and M'ell-bemg ofolder North Caroliuiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the ueeds ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth."^

When it cwmes to balauchig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes wlien
deteriniuuig uhether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge yon to reject this rate increase request!

"AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Keith Huxley
3111 Coxindale Drive

Raleigh, NC 37615
(919) 370-7455

ldnixley@rocketmail.com
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Con^ers^Taniilw

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Hope Walker
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

De^ NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

When it comes to the health and ncll-beiug ofolder North Carolinians, affordable
eleetricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet lutin*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18- For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, 8ocial 8ecm*ity is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription dmg costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on IQxed-meomes uhen

deternuning 'tvhether the company's plans for spending and earning are foir and reasonable.

I urge yon to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Hope Walker
PO Box 98752

Raleigh, NC 27624
(919) 906-7880

hopewall(erI011@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

Prom: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Nelida Rivas
<aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb34,3020

NC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear NC Piiblie Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and weU-bemg of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, more North Caroluiiaus ivill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is tlie only soimcc of
income hi retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a moiith."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic livuig needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-uicomes nhen
determinmg whether the company's plans for spending and earuuig are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject tliis rate uicrease request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 3014

Sincerely,

Ms. Nelida Rivas

4335 Moss Spiug Drive
Raleigh, NC 37616
(910) 803-4581

ur4684@gmail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Carolyn Guckert
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 9:28 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate
I  (

Feb34,3020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers
I

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the healtli and well-being of older North Caroluiians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hitivre energy demands, it mnst also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 3 6 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only soiu*ce of
income in retirement ̂ d it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, healtli care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoluie and other basic living needs, every penny and eveiy dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 3014

Sincerely,

Ms. Carolyn Guckert
3815 Mayview Road
Raleigh, NC 37607
(984) 300-5453

cgiickert@niindspring.com
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Conyers, Tamika

F'oni: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Kathleen Weaver
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:28 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

Wben it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As tlie state prepares to meet tiitiu^ energy demands, it-must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than tiiose under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Secmrity is tlie only soiu*ce of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and eveiy doUar comits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determimng whether the eompany*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge yon to reject this rate increase request!
Please .we just can't afibrd higherr rates.

Kathleen Weaver

roir Trmvbridge Ct
Raleigh, NC 37613

8uieerely,

Mrs. Kathleen Weaver

76l7Trmvbridge Ct
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 348-6816

kmws2@aol.com
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Conyers, Tamika

F'oni: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Debra Welch
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 9:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020
(

NC Public Utilities Couiinissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Conunissiouers,

Wlieii it comes to the health and ̂vell-behig of older North Caroliiiiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet Oiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more Nortli Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a moiith."^

When it comes to balancing rent, he.alth care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei-y penny and eveiy dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs ofolder Nortli Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes >vhen
determinnig whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Debra Welch

6006 Melbourne Road

Raleigh, NC 27603
(984) 365-2557

debrawelch7@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@acti6n.aarp.org> on behalf of Christina Stableford
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 8:57 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissioners,

Wben it comes to tbe health and well-being of older North Caroluiians, affordable '
electricity is vital. As tlie state prepares to meet biture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians >vill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 pereent of adults age 65 plus. Social Seciu-ity is the only souree of
income in retirement and it averiiges less than $1,300 a montli."^

When it comes to balancing rent, bealtli care and prescription drug costs, gro€«ries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, eveiy penny and every dollar eomits.

Please consider tbe ueeils of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-iueomes when
determiuiug whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Christina Stableford

1508 Natiwe Court

Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 808-2614

estableford@msn.com
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Conyers, Tamika

Ffo™- AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Harry Moehring
< aarpwebact@action.aarp.org >

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 8:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice'Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Couimissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Couimissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-beuig ofolder North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Security is tlie oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every peimy and every doUar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ̂vhen
detenniniiig ̂ihether tlie company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Han*y Moehring
1808 Long^vood Drive
Raleigh, NC 2r612
(914) 715-6746

hhmoehruig@gmail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From- AARP <aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org> on behalf of Naomi Forbes
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 8:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissiouers,

When it eomes to the health and well-beuig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As tlie state prepares to meet hitnre energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few shoi*t years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those under
tJie age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Security is tlie only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth.^

When it comes to balancing i*ent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic livuig needs, every peimy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determining whether the company*s plans for spending and earuuig are fair and reasonable.

I am having to stratch out my drugs because I do not have the money to get my
prescriptions. And now you want to raise the electric bill. I'm already eating peanut butter
sandmches to get by, I guess ifthis passes I'll have to give them up too.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Securify State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Naomi Forbes

2808 Wycliff Road
Rd

Raleigh, NC 2r60r-3035
(919) rS2-4566

naomi.forbes49@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.6rg> on behalf of Christine Clark

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 8:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

When it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

Injust a few short years, more North Carolinians >vill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Secimity is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and eveiy dollar comits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining niiether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I iwge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AABP Public Policy Institute, Social Secimity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mrs. Christme Clark

2545, Quariy Ridge Uane
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919) 612-7979
firstlady^lark@bellsouth.net
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Con^ers^Tamil^

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Carmen Nelson

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 8:27 AM

To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 24,2020

NC Public Utilities Comiuissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coininissioiiers,

Wheu it coiues to the health and well-beiug; of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

Di jnst a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over tliaii those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Secindty is the only source of
uicome ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a moiith."^

Wheu it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoliue and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the comxiany's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 imge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

When senior citizens have to determine how to sxiread their Social Seciwity checks to meet
everyday needs, raisuig the price of electricity adds to the stress. Many older adults have to
decide ifthey can afford the medications or weather they can eat. Please do not raise onr
rates.

Sincerely,

Ms. Carmen Nelson

I&IT Torrey Pines PU
Raleigh, NC 27615
(651) 336-7531

chinanelsons@hotmail.com
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Con^erejjramil«^

From: AARP <aarpwebact(3)action.aarp.org> on behalf of Susan Nance
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 7:57 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

Wheu it comes to the health aud u'ell-beuig of older North Caroliuiaus, affordable
electidcity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiire energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging popidation.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians >vill be age 60 and over than those midcr
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Secindty is the oidy source of
income in retirement aud it averages less tiian $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei^ penny and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining ̂vhether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fiiir and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase i*equest!

"^1 am on a tight budget and it would be difficult to pay an increase, Please consider this in .
making yoiu* decision. Thanks!
Susan

Sincei*ely,

Ms. Siisan Nance

4420 Emmit Dr.

Italeigh, NC 27604
(919) 271-1602
susanjanen@yhoo.com
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^on^ers^Tamij^

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Irene O'Leary
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 7:57 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,3020

NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissiouers,

I am au 80 year old itidow mth uo iucome other thau social security. I am baviug a hard
time paying rent, electricity, healthcare and food.
Please, you must help us by keeping utility bills as low as possible.
When it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet ftitiire energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its raxiidly aguig population.

Please consider the needs ofus older North Carolinians on fixed-incomes itiien

determining whether the company*s plans for spenduig and eaiiiiug ai>e fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely yonrs,
Irene M. OXeary
2500 Garden HiU Drive Apt. 104
Raleigh, NC 27614

Sincerely,

Ms. Irene OXeaiy
2500 Garden Hill Drive

Apt. 104
Raleigh, NC 27614
(845) 428-6003

renie2402@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of kathryn rugus
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 7:57 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissioiiers,

I'm a rS-year-old womau moved from NYC to Raleigh NC for 2 reasons:
A lower cost ofliving and better weather!

Living on my soe. see. income is not easy... and the increases eei'tainly do not keep up with
inflation and rising costs in food and shelter! Now, you want to hike up yoiu- prices of a
necessary monthly expense to either keep comfortably warm in winter or cool in the
summer heat ofNC! This is money then that will come out of my food budget as I no longer
spend much on clothing or entertainment. Most of my uicoine goes towards food, rent,
supplemental health iusiu'ance, co-pays, utilities and car expenses.

When it comes to the health and well-being of older Noi-th Carolinians, affordable
electricily is vital. As the state prepares to meet flitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

Injust a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, gi*oceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determining whether tiie company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate uicrease request! And ifyou don't reject it, at least be kind to
yonr fellow citizens and not be greedy with a 14% rate hike.

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,
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Ms. katlu-yu nigiis
1281 schanb dr. Apt. B
raleigh,NC 3r606
(919) 926-9917

boiizbccl@yalioo.coiu
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Robert Fox
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 7:57 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Cktimuissioiiers

Deal* NC Public Utilities Coinmissioiiers,

When it comes to the health and well-beuig of older Noi*th Caroliiiiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepai*es to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, moi*e North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those nnder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,30Q a month.^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription di*ug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Caroluiians and those on fixed-uicomes uiien

determiiung whether tlie company*s plans for speuduig and earning are fair and reasonable.

I nrge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secm*ity State Fact Sheets 2014

Suicerely,

Mr. Robert Fox

5224 Turf Grass Ct

Raleigh, NC 27610
(919) 917-4986

roblll9@aol.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Steve Miller
■  <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 7:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

Wben it comes to the bealtli and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adnlts age 65 plus, Social Security is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.*

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject tliis rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Steve Miller

7866 Spimgold Street

Raleigh, NC 27617
(919) 306-5608

rootzosl@msn.com
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Con^erej^Tamil«^

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Timothy Nicholson
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 7:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

When it comes to the health and ivell-beuig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aghig population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Secimity is the only soiu*cc of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoluie and other basic living needs, eveiy pemiy and every doUar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the company*s plans for spending and earning ai'e fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Timothy Nicholson
r604 Satunving Ln
Ualeigli,NC2r6ir
(919) 395-6267

timn48ir@mac.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Patricia Burks
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 7:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissioiiers,

Wlieii it comes to the health aud well-beiug ofolder North Caroliuiiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitime energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over tlian those mider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is tlie only soiirce of
income ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

When it comes to balanchig rent, health care aud ju'cscription drug costs, groceries,
gasolhie and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs of older North Caroluiiaiis and those on fixed-mcomes ̂vhen
determining >vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secinuty State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Patricia Bimks

120 Saint Albans Dr

Apt203
Raleigh, NC 27609-5813
(520) 360-2636

petrauji9I02@outlook.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: ^ AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Maty Hubbard
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 I'll AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and ̂veil-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population,

I

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, 8ocial Secmdty is the only souree of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

Wlien it comes to balaucuig rent, healtli care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei^ penny and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-uicomes when

determining ̂vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate hicrease request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Mary Hubbard
7703 Heathfield Drive

Raleigh, NC 27615
(312) 605-6700

uihubbard417@hinail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Tim Kelley
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: ■ Saturday, February 22, 2020 4:14 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb22,2020

NC Public Utilities Coiniiiissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers, ^

When it comes to the health and well-being ofolder North Carolinians, affordable
eleetrieity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only soiu*ee of
income m retirement and it aver«iges less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug c^sts, groceries,
gitsoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determining irtiether the company's plans for spending and earning are fiiir and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely, v

Mr. Tim Kelley
52 Starmoimt Dr.

A^hevme,NC 28806

(828) 777-1514
wodahstar2@yahoo.com
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